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SHAMROCK

Upcoming Events
Board Nights: 

3/3- Hoppers

3/10- El Maguey

Green Friday 

March 3rd & 10th : 2pm-3pm

Grateful Board Tie Dye: March 3rd 

Court Elections- March 9th

New Babies
This past month we welcomed 14 new
babies into the St. Pat's Board! Such
member represent Kappa Delta, Delta
Sig, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Nu, Theta Xi,
Sigma Pi, and Lambda Sigma Pi!

We are happy that such a wide range of
babies have joined the St. Pat's Board!

Pat's Edition
Plans for the 115th annual best ever 





As the DAZE count down to the 115th Annual Best Ever St. Pat’s two words come to mind: FIRED UP! As
president over the past year I am excited to see how all the hard work and effort the active board has
put in to throw the Best Ever. Our Board Reps have been networking, collaborating, and planning for
hours on end to bring a celebration without Covid concerns for the first time in a couple of years.
           Covid is still around and I ask all alumni to use their best judgment when it comes to their own
personal health. With the continued focus on Mental Health and Mental Well-Being I am proud to say that
the St. Pat’s Board is still Gold Certified through JOE’S PEERS. This means the Board knows what to do in
crisis situations as well as healthy coping mechanisms. 
           A big project I have conducted this year includes the Cudgel Initiative. With the Cudgel Initiative
Greek Houses will be donating Cudgels from years past and these will be put into heavy trafficked
buildings around campus. Prime locations include the Library, Havener Center, Butler Carlton Hall, as well
as other academic buildings. Additionally, another part of the Cudgel Initiative is to have the proper
tools in the new Maker’s Space in the Student Innovation Lab to build Walking Sticks, Shillelaghs, and
Cudgels. This will allow more non-Greek teams to participate as they will have access to the tools
necessary to be able to compete in Snake Pits and the Cudgel Competition. Finally, with the last part of
the Cudgel Initiative, the winner of the Annual Cudgel Design Competition will be put on display in the
new Welcome Center. This Initiative will help the Campus identify and solidify St. Pat’s as a major theme
of the university. I am very excited for what this means for the St. Pat’s Board and how we can continue
to show our traditions to the student body, university, and community.
           Outside of the Cudgel Initiative, we have more non-Greek teams participating this year. New
additions this year include sports teams. Men’s football, Women and Men’s Basketball, and Track & Field
have all participated this year. Additionally, Women’s Softball and the Men’s Swim team both bought
Greek sweatshirts this year as well. I look forward to seeing how participation can expand in future years
to allow more students to enjoy the festivities that we all know and love. 
           On a less light-hearted note, the active Board has chosen to honor Tom Green and Robert
Fitzsimmons ‘Fitzguard’. Tom Green passed away August 22nd, 2021 and Fitzguard passed away May
13th, 2022. A slideshow and short speech will be held at the beginning of Coronation so alumni can pay
respect to them. I know both of these individuals mean a lot to many individuals and have impacted many
Board Reps lives. 
           I am grateful that I have had the opportunity to lead a Board full of hard working and innovating
individuals. None of our success could have been done without everyone working hard to better St. Pat’s.
I am thankful for all of our Board Reps, Community Leaders, and University Leaders who have allowed us
to bring together this tradition which is entering its 115th year. 
           I look forward to finishing this wild ride with my head held high getting to experience everyone's
hard work come to fruition in March. For the alumni coming down may you have safe travels here and I
cannot wait to catch up and chat during the festivities.

Greenly,
Andrew R. Winingar

A Letter From The President



Campus Sales 
My name is Scott Lillard and i joined the board
because i wanted to get involved more on
campus and be a part of something as big as St.
Pats. My favorite part of being campus sales is
that i get to start my day early and be fully awake
by the time my classes start. My hobbies include
video games, weight lifting, and cooking.

My name is Isaac Cass. I enjoy skateboarding and
kayaking. I joined the board in order to throw the

best celebration on campus. My favorite part of St.
Pats is snake pits.

Russ n Rena's
Liquor Cabinet
Rolla Book n Toys
Keliedasmoke
Public House
Forgotten Finds
Bluefish

Walmart
Price Chopper
Mobile "On The Run"
Motomart
Cricket Wireless
Peace of Mind
Bevmart
And the occasional S&T sporting event!

Here's a list of our current stocked businesses:

And yes, you can still catch us selling from 9am-5pm every
Saturday at:

Local Sales



My name is Matthew Baird and I represent Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and I joined the board because I

saw just how passionate the people of Rolla were
about St. Pats and wanted to help put that on

every year. I hold the committee of Special Sales
and while it is definitely a difficult committee,

acting as the board’s liaison between RSO’s and
Bluefish is definitely extremely rewarding and has

taught me so much about professional
communication and time management. When I

have downtime, I really enjoy fencing (the sport).

Special Sales

Hello everyone! My name is Ollie Fensterman,
I am a member of Sigma Nu, and am the

current Costumes Chair. When we received
the new costumes we purchased last year,

they didn’t look quite right with lots of gray in
the design as opposed to the more green

that had been agreed upon. This was a big
project for me this year as they are all now
corrected and looking in spirit! Some other

projects I have been working on include
constructing a set of new formal spears as
the previous ones were due for an update.
Another project for me has been stripping

and redoing the informal shields as they were
starting to show their age.

Costumes Vintage Sales& 



My name’s Hank and
I represent Beta
Sigma Psi, I do

decorations for the
board, and my

favorite thing about
Pat’s is that it makes
our school unique.

Decorations

My name is Emilie, I joined
the St. Pat's board

because I wanted to get
involved more on campus
and greek just wasn't for

me. When I found the
borad they were an active,
fun group of people that
came together to throw
the traditional Best Ever.

Float & Parade



My name is Evan Handrahan, I’m studying Chemical
Engineering and I’m a member of Sigma Nu. One of the

reasons I joined the Board was to meet more people and
get involved with campus and the community. I’m the
current concerts chair and when I came to college I

never thought that I’d be in charge of something like this.
This year COIN will be the headliner, supported by Crash
Adams and Shiloh - a local band. I won the 2022 Greek

Week Mario Kart tournament.

Concerts

Name is Abby Shields and my
favorite part of being queens &

knights chair is being able to
interact and get to know

people from many
organizations. A hobby of mine

is making digital art

Queens & Knights



Dominic Dalpoas, I joined the board because once I
learned about pats and how it affected the community
around Rolla I couldn’t not join and help throw the best
ever. Then, I found some of my best friends here and I

couldn’t be happier to be a part of this amazing
organization. My favorite hobby is definitely video

games!

Ceremonies

Hey! My name is Henry Gnann. The
reason I joined the Board is that I want
to contribute to our unique history and
throw the Best Ever. In my free time, I
enjoy longboarding and meeting new

people.

Gonzo & Games

I’m Aaron Deken, I’m the Participation &
Trophies chair for the St. Pat’s Board. I joined

and remain on the board for the tradition,
kinship, and support of the board. When I’m not
at school or doing work for St. Pat’s, you’ll find

me customizing my computer in some new
weird way.

Participation & Trophies



My name is Ayden Boudreaux, I’m a sophomore in
Engineering Management, and I represent Lambda

Chi Alpha on the St. Pat’s Board as it’s Publicity
Chair. The reason I joined the board was to help put
together what I thought was a super fun celebration,
which also went with one of my favorite holidays. My

favorite thing about my position is I get to have a
creative outlet in the flyers I create, and I get to show

everyone the fun stuff we do. Some of my favorite
hobbies include music, tv shows, video games, and

driving around.

My name is Nate Lefarth and I joined the board to
expand my horizons, better myself, and to be apart of

the most important tradition on campus. A fun hobby of
mine is that I enjoy whittling.

Follies

Publicity



Grateful Board 

Court Arrival 
My name is Nick Lauter. I joined
the St. Pat's Board because i
loved the social aspect of it,

and I wanted to help put on the
best ever. For my committee, I

love making the spread betta. A
fun hobby of mine is I love

playing hockey.

My name is Lex Rauer and I
joined the St. Pats Board for

leadership opportunities and to
give back to the community. A
fun hobby I have is fixing old

video game systems!



Meet the new Babies! 

My name is Abi Hall and I joined
the board to be involved in and

help put on the Best Ever St. Pats!!
I enjoy reading in my free time

I am Nick Pickett. I really wanted
to meet a lot of people really fast

so I joined the board.  I enjoy
collecting books.

Representing Kappa Delta

Representing Delta Tau Delta

Representing Lamda Chi Alpha

Representing Phi Kappa Theta

My name is Maelon Earhart, I am a Lambda Chi, and I
joined the Board to push myself and help put on the

best ever! In my free time I like to downhill skate, and I
run a small skate glove company called Helix

Longboards. I haven't picked a major yet, but I'm
thinking about going into biomedical engineering.

My name is Thomas Schrader, I was told the St.
Pat's Board would be fun and give me something to
do. Also, Lex said so. My favorite part is painting on

Sunday's and seeing the buttons and boards. My
personal hobby is going for late night drives.



Meet the new Babies! 
My name is Taegan Fink, I joined the board after

meeting some of the board members and got
along with them really well, along with it being the
best tradition on campus. I’ve loved baking since

sophomore year of high school.

My name is Dylan Bolter. I joined the board because I
wanted to be involved in more service projects and to

throw a celebration that everyone can enjoy. I also
wanted to make more connections then I would be
able to just within my house. A fun hobby of mine is

restoring old furniture. 

Representing Theta XI

Representing Theta XI

Representing Delta Sigma Phi

Representing Delta Sigma Phi

Hey, my name is Kaeden Lipp, and I joined the board
because I was looking to get more involved around
campus. I saw that St Pats had a lot of involvement

year round at S&T, and thought that it would be a fun
group that would help me to broaden connections. In

my free time I enjoy anything outdoor related, but
Bowfishing holds a special place in my heart.

My name is Kiran Makkapati. I joined the Board because I
wanted to be a part of something bigger than myself. I
heard about what the board does for the town of Rolla

and I want to be a part of that. I want to help make every
celebration that I participate in the best ever! My favorite
part about the board so far is campus sales as it is fun to

talk to all the students on campus who stop by to buy
merch. A fun hobby for me is lifting weights!



Meet the new Babies! 
My name is Jackson Rucinski. I love music and
a bunch of other things and my dream job is
to be a Disney imagineer. I joined the board
cause I love supporting and spreading school

spirit and the spirit of St. Patrick.

My name is Nick Camden and I joined the Board in
order to learn about the traditions of St. Pats, as well
as to see and take part in all of the preparation and
planning that goes into the week of St. Pats. I enjoy
everything music-related and play a few instruments

in my spare time.

Representing Sigma Pi

Representing Delta Sigma Phi

Representing Sigma Nu

Representing Lambda Sigma Pi

My name is Kristen Laird. I joined the St.
Pat's Board because I thought it would be
fun to help put on the Best Ever St. Pat's
events and make new friends along the
way! I like drawing and painting for fun.

I’m Nolan Hance and I joined the board to
get more involved on campus and to

continue to meet new people. One of my
hobbies is working on cars, and learning

more about them. 



This year, our Gonzo and Games chair, Henry Gnann, isThis year, our Gonzo and Games chair, Henry Gnann, is
introducing a new event. This event, known as the Gonzointroducing a new event. This event, known as the Gonzo
Carnival, is an open, organization-led area featuringCarnival, is an open, organization-led area featuring
games, experiences, and other attractions. The Carnivalgames, experiences, and other attractions. The Carnival
has changed from previous years to provide another wayhas changed from previous years to provide another way
for organizations to show off what they have to offer.for organizations to show off what they have to offer.
Some of the offerings include a dunk tank, casino games,Some of the offerings include a dunk tank, casino games,
and carnival food.and carnival food.  

Green Friday 
There have been several fun Green Friday eventsThere have been several fun Green Friday events
that have kicked off this year! We've had gamesthat have kicked off this year! We've had games
from Pole-ish Horseshoes, Speed Stacking, Sackfrom Pole-ish Horseshoes, Speed Stacking, Sack
Racing, and Frozen T-Shirt contest!Racing, and Frozen T-Shirt contest!

Many new organizations have been coming out toMany new organizations have been coming out to
participate in the compeition this year so it truly isparticipate in the compeition this year so it truly is
the 115th Annual Best Ever St. Pats!the 115th Annual Best Ever St. Pats!

Pat's With A Purpose!
This year, the St. Pat's Board has decided to reach out and do not one but two Pat's With A Purpose styledThis year, the St. Pat's Board has decided to reach out and do not one but two Pat's With A Purpose styled
sweatshirts! The organizations that the St. Pat's Board has partnered with are Tau Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Delta.sweatshirts! The organizations that the St. Pat's Board has partnered with are Tau Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Delta.
After orders were placed, the Board managed to make a whopping $8500 to be donated!After orders were placed, the Board managed to make a whopping $8500 to be donated!
This year we have a white sweatshirt supporting childhood cancer research, and a lavender purple sweatshirtThis year we have a white sweatshirt supporting childhood cancer research, and a lavender purple sweatshirt
supporting the prevention of child abuse. The majority of proceeds will be donated to their respectivesupporting the prevention of child abuse. The majority of proceeds will be donated to their respective
philanthropies.philanthropies.

New Events



Coming Soon!
A Brand New App

Although several errors andAlthough several errors and
delays have been experienced.delays have been experienced.
A brand new St. Pat's App isA brand new St. Pat's App is
making its way to the St. Pat'smaking its way to the St. Pat's
Board and Rolla!Board and Rolla!
The Webmaster position will nowThe Webmaster position will now
be in charge of not just the mainbe in charge of not just the main
website, but a new app that canwebsite, but a new app that can
be easily updated from the app.be easily updated from the app.
The app features a Board RepThe app features a Board Rep
version and public version thatversion and public version that
make it easy to see leadermake it easy to see leader
boards, upcoming events,boards, upcoming events,
members, and additional infomembers, and additional info
and games!and games!  

An Interactive

Packet?

Easily Updatable for
years to come?

Truly A Best Ever App for the
Best Ever Celebration!

*Events listed on photo are not final*Events listed on photo are not final



Thanks for making it this far! Here's to the BestThanks for making it this far! Here's to the Best
Ever and to the next edition!Ever and to the next edition!  

Greenly,Greenly,
Finnian MurdockFinnian Murdock
Secretary 23'Secretary 23'

Board Greeks
We have brand new and two variations of boardWe have brand new and two variations of board
greeks for the 2023 115th Annual Best Ever St. Patsgreeks for the 2023 115th Annual Best Ever St. Pats
Contact Matthew Baird, our special sales at (770)-710-Contact Matthew Baird, our special sales at (770)-710-
1362 or contact our vintage sales chair Ollie1362 or contact our vintage sales chair Ollie
Fenstermen at (636)-544-2201. If you are interested inFenstermen at (636)-544-2201. If you are interested in
merchandise besides are latest lineup, you canmerchandise besides are latest lineup, you can
contact our sales chairs for vintage board merch,contact our sales chairs for vintage board merch,
street painters, and other board greeks.street painters, and other board greeks.

Board Greeks on Regulars are $25, Specials are $30,Board Greeks on Regulars are $25, Specials are $30,
and Hoodies are $35and Hoodies are $35

There is only 15 daze until the 115th annual best ever St. pat's

Court Elections
Court Elections will be held atCourt Elections will be held at
Fulton 227 on March 9th! We will beFulton 227 on March 9th! We will be
starting at 7 p.m. sharp so that westarting at 7 p.m. sharp so that we
are finished in time for the Grandare finished in time for the Grand
Processional. We hope to greetProcessional. We hope to greet
many alumni back for the best evermany alumni back for the best ever
celebration!celebration!

23


